First of oil supply cuts due
By MICHAEL DUBUS
"There's no energy crisis
here from a stand point of
supply, however, we run on oil
which is continually going
up." .
Gene Wagner, director of
the physical plant here, said
there have been no problems
getting oil for the central
heating plant, but JMU's
supply is being cut by 10
percent this month for the
first time.
"At this point, I don't
anticipate any changes
resulting from the reduction.
If everyone just becomes
more energy conscious, we'll
get by," Wagner said.
JMU is making plans now to
convert from oil heating to
natural gas. According to
Wagner, this will ease energy

problems.
"Columbia Gas Company is
taking new customers and we
haveapplied," said Wagner, "
the gas is much easier to get
and cleaner to use."
There has always been a
natural gas line running
through campus, he said.
Although the One runs within
60 feet of the central heating
plant, JMU has not had a
chance to take advantage of it
until now.
The central heating plant
supplies heat for buildings
above the railroad tracks,
while lower campus buildings
have individual controls.
By January, all buildings
should be part of a new
centralized energy control
device run by a computer. It's
being installed now, and will

control all aspects of heating
the buildings.
^
Although
JMU
has
intensified
its
energy
conservation measures,
increased costs will affect the
budget and tuition fees,
Wagner said.
In JMU's budget, the costs
of academic buildings,
grounds
crews,
and
administration are mostly
funded by the state. However,
all
costs
related
to
dormitories, the dining hall,
the student center, and the
infirmary are paid entirely by
student tuitions and fees.
According to Wagner,
although this fall's tuition has
already been set, increased
energy cost probably will be
reflected in the following
year's fees.

Bill Ward, head of B&G maintenance
James Madison University
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Vice president prepares project list for SGA
By MAUREEN RILEY
Summer here is slow,
relaxing, and not as much
work as the regular school
year.
But wait until the end of
August when "real" school
begins. One James Madison
University student is already
"getting preliminary work
done" for 1979-80.
Understandably so. Robin
Lawrence,
as
Student
Government
Association
legislative vice president is
spending her summer here
preparing the SGA for a busy
year.
She
is
the
SGA's
representative
for
the
summer. For the past two
years the newly-elected SGA

president has stayed for the
summer, but David Martin,
elected last spring, is home
now because "he needed a
break," Lawrence said. *T
had to stay anyway for
classes," she said. Martin
stayed in Harrisonburg during
May and Lawrence took over
from there.
She admits summer is not
as busy as the regular school
year, but she is already
working on a number of
projects for 1979-80.
JMU bookstore prices are
being compared to retail store
prices in the area for the same
products to "see if the
bookstore's prices are too
high," Lawrence said.
Another project already in

The hist word?
By ANGELA ADKINS
The Skylab has fallen, finally.
Most students spoKen with here were neutral about
Skylab's fate. Most were "glad no one got hurt." Two
gentlemen, one a percussionist with Norfolk Symphony,
walked around Wednesday wearing hard hats as a joke
Another student simply said, "I'm glad it's down. Now I
won't have to hear about it anymore."
Although smaller debris was scattered over the Indian
Ocean, the mam impact-point was near the southwestern
Australian town of Kalgoorlie. According to NASA spokeman
Richard Smith, there were no injuries.
One Australian rancher said debris was falling all around
him and people were out collecting pieces of the ship that
traveled nearly a billion miles around the earth.
Launched May 14, 1973, Skylab was ill-fated from the
beginning when it suffered the loss of part of its heat shield It
was repaired by the first crew sent.
NASA claims it expected Skylab to fall one day. Due to an
unexpectedly large number of solar flares in the past few
years, the atmosphere was heated and expanded, increasing
the drag on the craft. NASA sent radio signals to the craft to
direct it away from the more populous areas in North
America.

the works is "improving
security-student realtions,"
she said.
"Students take security for
granted and don't understand
things like why they (security
officers) have to give out out
parking tickets," she said.
To alleviate this problem,
ads may be put in The Breeze
explaining the security and
safety department's job on
campus, Lawrence said.
Additionally, the SGA is
working with security to adopt
an escort service where
women on campus could call
the SGA office and ask to have
men escort them to their
destinations.
The escorts would have no
"police power "and would not
be part of the campus security
force, she said. The service
would be independent, but
would work in conjunction
with security in some aspects,
Lawrence said.
She said she will discuss the
idea this week with W.W.
Wilberger, security and safety
director here.
Also, a decision will be
made this summmer where
the campus meditation room
will be located, according to
Lawrence. It wUldefinitely be
in the Warrren University
Union, but the room has not
been decided yet, she said.
The meditation room is not
a substitute for a campus
chapel, which "we're still
working on,". Lawrence said.
The meditation room will be
open "all the time" to all
students, she said. Small
religous groups will also be
able to use the room.
A national SGA project to
block draft registration
legislation is something else
Lawrence is advocating for
JMU's SGA and student body.
She has written letters to
other colleges and universities

to find out about their campus
pubs, Lawrence said. She also
is investigating the possibility
of renovating Duke's Grill.
The first project facing SGA
in the fall will be the SGA book
sale. According to Lawrence,
the book sale will last two
weeks instead of one week like
last year, which will make for
a lot more planning, she said.
Admist preliminary work on
these projects, Lawrence is
also representing the SGA
during summer orientation

for freshmen and transfer
students.
Her
sessions
with
orientation students are at
night and "very informal,"
Lawrence said. "I try not to
give a speech; instead I talk
about SGA: how to get
involved and what we do," she
said.
After her eight weeks of
"holding the fort down,"
Lawrence will head for the
beach for a short vacation.

Robin Lawrence, legislative v,j>.
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Summer graduation
scheduled for Aug. 3
By TERESA CAV1NESS
Commencement exercises
this summer will feature Dr.
Myron Augsberger, Eastern
Mennonite College president,
as speaker and will be held
August 3.
The trend at most colleges
and universities now is to have
only one commencement each
year, according to Dr. Fay
Reubush, dean of admissions
and records here.
James Madison University
presently
has
two
commencement ceremonies.
The first is in May after the
regular academic session is
over. Everyone completing
graduation requirements
before
then
has
the
opportunity to participate in
the ceremony.
The second commencement
is in August, at the end of the
summer session.
"There are also a lot of
students who receive their
Masters Degree at the end of
the summer. For many, this
is the only time they attend
school," Reubush said.
Since there are more
students graduating, the need
arises for a ceremony at the
end of the summer session,
Reubush said.
No graduation exercises
will be held here at JMU again
at the end of the fall semester,
she said.
Commencement exercises
will not be held then because
there won't be enough

students graduating, Reubush
said.
Also, "everyone is eager to
leave as promptly as possible
because it's Christmas time,"
Reubush added.
Reubush doubts there will
be ' any
commencement
ceremony at the end of the fall
semester in the future.
Commencement excercises
this summer take place at 7
p.m. As usual, the ceremony
will be held on the quad in
front of Wilson Hall.
Augsberger was invited to
speak by JMU President
Ronald
Carrier.
Commencement ceremonies'
are "a formal university
exercise," Reubush said. The
President always invites the
speaker for commencement,
she added.
Immediately following the
commencement exercises a
reception will be held for
graduates, family, and faculty
in Hillcrest gardens.
Practice
for
commencement will be at 3
p.m. before the formal
ceremony.
Reubush stressed the
importance for all students,
both
graduate
and
undergraduate, to attend the
practice session before the
ceremony.
Tickets will not be passed
out for this graduation
ceremony. However, seating
will be available, Reubush
said.

J.M.U.
Theatre
presents

OF MICE AND MEN
July 26-29
8 p.m.
Latimer-Shaeffer
Theatre
Reservations
433-6262

IT CAN BE SAID,
SIMPLY AND WITH THANKS,
THAT IT IS AN
ABSOLUTELY TERRIFIC MOVIEr
Jay Cocks
Time Magazine

Grafton/Stovall
Theatre 7:30 pm
July 18

"Julia"
July 20

'' The Three Musketeers''

THEATRE

Video Special WUU Lounge
"Robert Kelin"
'Bruno Bozzetto's Animated Revue'
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Destroyed fortunes and endless breadlines...
'Of Mice and Men' a reminder of more difficult days
By GINA GARERI
Hints
of
yesterday's
depression days are invading
today's headlines, with
announcements of continuing
inflation and the beginning of
a recession.
We are reminded of days
when destroyed fortunes,
endless breadlines and
thousands of men looking for
work were common.
Summer session at James
Madison University seems far
removed from that era, but
with John Steinbeck's "Of
Mice and Men" opens on
campus July 26-29 the
community will be able to
relive some of the experiences
found in history books and
scarred memories.
Within the skeleton set in
Latimer-Shaeffer theatre
Director John Wells, a 1977
JMU graduate, is helping
shape the play's characters to
tell a moving story of two
companions exploring their
personal relationships in the
depression's aftermath.
Written in 1937, when
transitory workers were
Siredominant,
the play
ocuses on the friendship of
two men who find work on a
ranch bucking barley. Lennie,
a giant man and mental
midget, has a fondness for soft
things and innocent intentions
that often results in trouble for
the pair. George, who has
befriended and cared for
Lennie since the death of his
aunt, often finds it difficult to
accept his position as Lennie's
constant companion
It is Lennie's brushes with
trouble that help unravel the
two main character's shifting
relationship. Some scenes
reveal a brother-relationship,
others
a
father-son

Steve dark as Lennie, Ben Boyar as Candy, and Jim Hayhurst as Sim (I to r)
relationship, and even a
teacher-student relationship
is evidenced. Filling the roles
of Lennie and George are,
respectively, Steve Clark and
Bob Rahaim.
The summer production

JULY 20 - 21- 22

RUBY, VA.

JOHN HARTFORD
BILL MONROE

takes advantage of a less
hectic theatre" season and
experienced talent such as
Clark and Rahaim. "In this
show we have a tremendous
amount of talent. I think it's
the most talented summer
casts I've seen in a long
time," Wells said.
In addition "one of the joys
of doing the summer snow
here is that you have almost
seven and a half weeks to
direct a play. The tensions (in
the fall) are so much
different. In summer school
you can only take two classes
max," he said.
Michelle Green, a music
education major who has the
only female role in a cast of 10,
had always wanted to audition
and "thought the summer
would be a good time."
However,
she's

experiencing some of the
headaches associated with a
first acting role. "It's very
difficult when you get a
character set in your mind"
and the director throws in a
different angle. "Sometimes I
go home and get so
frustrated," Green explained.
Yet she's making time to
achieve her goal while
juggling 10 hours of class and
10 hours of work weekly. She's
also found the cast and
director extremely helpful
and patient. "It's great going
to a college where they're
experienced. This is great
because I've learned from
every one of them."
In addition to his patience,
Wells has worked towards
developing
the actor's
characters.
"I try to focus on their

ft HieBluegrassBoys

RALPH STANLEY

ft TfHJ Clinch Mountain Boys

THE DILLARDS
CHUBBY WISE
HAZEL DICKENS
BRYAN BOWERS
JOHN JACKSON
JEANNETTE CARTER
PETER ROWAN *.thTEX LOGAN
ft Hie Green Grass Gringoos

BILLHARRELL
ft The Virginians

FLATLAND CLOGGERS

and many more'
Advance 3* day (includes camping)
At the gale
Sat Sun
Sunday oily
Children under %2 Ffee with Parents

$1800
$23 00
$2000
$8 00

ADVANCE TICKETS
OnSaltal ®TJ»ETWJN
35 mi. SW of DC -Take 1-95 to AguiaGarrisonvi lie Exit - 8 mi . W. on llwy
%10 to Ruby.
S|X)r»sored by Area 17 Special-Olympics
-

434 .,010 HNOT1EK
51 COURT SQUARE VILLAGE

$REDKEN*

specific character in this
specific situation. Why are
you doing this, what motivates
you,
what
is
your
intention?...I treat each one
differently, for two reasons.
One, obviously, each one is an
individual and each one works
in a different way. Two, each
one has a different level of
experience.
The
more
experienced the actor, the less
I have to, literally, direct,"
Wells said.
Falling into this category is
Steve Clark, playing Lennie.
You can see the appeal he's
going to have with the
audience by his child-like
smile, and the sympathy he's
going to draw with his
frightened manner when
bullied. Clark, a senior
majoring in theatre, has acted
in many JMU mainstage
productions including "Man
For All Seasons," "Fancies,"
"Heracles," "A Delicate
Balance," and last summer's
dinner theatre.
Yet with all his experience
he still claims nervousness
when confronted with "Of
Mice and Men's" opening
night. "I'm always nervous.
You're performing out in front
of an audience and they're
paying what I consider a good
amount of money...closing
night I'm still nervous;
there's
an
audience
adjustment, but there's a
different nervousness," Clark
said.
Clark's theatre experience
includes directing and he has
learned, as an actor, to
appreciate the role of the
director. "Everybody has
their own idea of how
something
should
be
done...but I've come to
understand that when it
comes right down to it, it's the
(Continued on Page 4)
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* Destroyed
(Continued from Page :t>
director's show," said Clark.
Wells has been directing for
two-and-a-half years since
accepting a high school
teaching post in Lunenburg
County, Va. His credentials as
an actor include many JMU
productions, such as "The
Night Thoreau Spent in Jail,"
"Carnival," "Rainmaker,"
and "Twelfth Night." "Of
Mice and Men" is his first
college directing project,
though.
"Here my job as director
involves 96 percent directing.
In Lunenburg only about 15
percent of my position as
director actually involves
directing. On the college level
you have to be more familiar
with a show; you have to be
able to work with actors or
people really interested in
acting," said Wells.
Wells is faced with probably
the most dramatic summer
production
JMU
has
attempted, and a very moving
final scene. "It's very difficult
(practicing a death scene).
It's incredibly difficult.
Frankly, the first and last
scenes of this play are two of
the best written things that
I've ever seen in terms of
dramatic
action
and
potency," commented Wells.
"I could have not even
messed with the scene at all
and just started with it say a
week and a half before
(opening night), and I think
probably gotten everything I
wanted to get out of it

considering the actors I'm
working with. Both of them
are very talented, very sharp
and very experienced and the
scene is so well-written...it
just has to be effective — I
hope''

The

"Of Mice and Men" may be
one of the better dramatic
productions the campus
community will experience,
and director John Wells
should be credited as one of
the talented forces behind it.

BOOtJ
SHOP
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2 N. Main St.
-Downtown-
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Surprise
New division leaders
highlight baseball year
By DAN MCNIEL
From top to bottom in one
fell swoop The 1978 National
League champion Los Angeles
Dodgers have tumbled to last
place in the NL West Division
and currently sport the
league's worst record, 36-57.
The Dodger's plummet is an
example of the topsy-turvy
baseball season that has four
new guys on the block leading
their respective divisions at
the All-Star break. Montreal is
the other surprise in the
Natipnal
League while
Baltimore (American League
East) and California have
leaped to the top in the
American.
Strangely enough, none of
the division leaders had any
member of its team place
higher than third in the AllStar balloting. Don Baylor,
leading the AL with over 80
runs batted in to accompany a
total of 21 homers, tallied 14th
in the voting for the
outfielders.
Baylor, who showed early
signs of greatness with the
Orioles, is one of the many
Angels who have been lured to
Anaheim by the millions of
owner Gene Autry. The
former country western star
may have formed the Best
Team Money Can Buy of the
West, rivaling the mulimillion dollar payroll of the
New York Yankees.
The Angel's front-running
stable includes baseball's top
hitter. Rod Carew (stolen
from the Minnesota Twins),
second baseman Bobby Grich
(another
refugee
of
Baltimore), catcher Brian
Downing (plucked from the
White Sox), outfielders Joe
Rudi (formerly of Oakland)
and Rick Miller (ex-Red Sox).
Despite the losses of players
the caliber of Baylor and
Grich, the Orioles are flying
high, four games in front of
the Red Sox. The man behind
the machine and the catalyst
of the Bird's success is their

managerial genius, better
known as Earl Weaver.
Weaver has shaped and
molded the products of a
bountiful farm system to
replace the free agents who
sought greener pastures. At
one point this summer,
Baltimore was baseball's
supreme, winning 26 of 29 in
one stretch before losing
ground recently.
Both of the NL leaders have
also
watched
sizeable
advantages slip away in the
wake
of
approaching
challengers more familiar to
the home of number one.
Montreal is young and
hungry for the benefits of first
place (i.e. increased fan
support, league respect). The
potential of the Expos'
outfield of Ellis Valentine,
.Andre Dawson, and Warren
Cromartie boggles the minds
of the opposition who do not
relish the idea of playing the
trio for the next five to ten
years.
The defending champion
Philadelphia Phillies are on
the heels of the sliding Expos
and with the dog days of
August around the corner, one
can only wonder how long the
magic in Montreal will
continue.
The Astros rocketed 10
games ahead of runner-up
Cincinnati before losing six in
a row in a pre-AH-Star game
slowdown that tightened up
the West. Pitching has been
the difference for Houston
which had a league-leading
earned run average of three
runs per game at last count.
Three members of their staff,
Joe Niekro, Joaquin Andujar,
and Joe Sambito, comprised
almost half of Tom Lasorda's
staff at Seattle.
Lasorda, the usually jolly
bleeds-Dodger blue manager,
has tried everything short of
yoga to light the fire under the
cellar-dwellers. The Dodgers
miss left-handed pitchers
' oniinued on Page ;!>

New York Yankees catcher Thurman Munson
puts the tag on the Dodgers sliding Steve
Garvey in last year's World Series. The
Dodgers are indeed sliding—all the way to the

bottom of the National League's West. The
Yankees are fourth behind the front running
Baltimore Orioles in the American League's
East.

Stielper selected to ECAC All-Stars;
will play in Yugoslavian tournament
James
Madison
University's leading scorer
Steve Stielper has been
selected to an 1 l-man Eastern
College Athletic Conference
(ECAC) AllrStar basketball
team that will travel to
Yugoslavia
later
this
summer.
Bob Weinhauer, the head
basketball coach at the
University of Pennyslvania,
will coach the team that
includes Old Dominion's
Ronnie
Valentine
and
Georgetown's Ed Spriggs.
The ECAC All-Star wil
practice at the University
August 12-17 and depart for

Yugoslavia from Boston a day
later. The team will play a
series of three four-team
round robin tournaments with
two of Yugoslavia's top teams
and a club team from Italy.
The 6-8 rising senior
averaged 2S.7 points per game
for the Dukes last season and
was
named
JMU's
Outstanding Athlete of the
Year. Stielper ranked second
in the ECAC and tenth among
NCAA Division I players in
the nation in scoring.
"It's one of the biggest
thrills of my life." Stielper
commented. "I'm certainly
looking forward to the

Sports

challenge of playing on the
All-Star team.v
JMU basketball coach Lou
Campanelli called it a
"tremendous opportunity that
will make him an even better
player. It's certainly an honor
for Steve to be selected to
represent the ECAC."
The summer's trip marks
the second straight year the
ECAC has sent an All-Star
team to Yugoslavia.
The North Linthicum, Md.,
native is currently second on
JMU's all-time scoring list
< 1.648) and third on JMU's all
time rebounding list (707).
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Proper stretching important for runners
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second article
of a four part series on what the runner should
know before he begins a regular running
program. Former JMU track standout .Mike
Greehan is currently running for the
Washington Running Club and has long range
goals of qualifying for the Olympics in the
marathon. Many years of experience and
training are represented in his views of
running.
By MIKE GREEHAN
You'll need to stretch several sets of muscles
each day. whether you run that day or not.
Here's a short series of exercises that will help
you limber up before you set off.
(I) For the first exercise, stand about an
arms-length from a wall or telephone pole. Wth
arms outstretched, lean slowly into the pole as
if doing a slow, upright push-up. while keeping
your heels on the ground and your legs
straight This wilLstretch the calves and the
aehilles- tendons to even a greater extent
Lean util you feel the stretching, hold for six
seconds, then push back to your original
upright position Repeat this exercise ;{-4
times. As you continue to progress and become
more flexible, you'll find you'll need to move
farther and farther from the wall.
(2i Nov. .stand up straight and slowly bend
\ er forward. Try to grab and hold your knees,
mkles, or toes, depending on your individual
u-ngth of reach. When you feel thy stretching in
• lie hack of your legs (the hamst ringsi, hold for

six seconds, and., then stand up Repeat
exercise three more times.
A Word of caution; Some people may
experience some lower back pain from this
exercise. In that case, stretch one leg at a time
by moving the other leg about two feet to the
side before stretching.
(3) Next, to stretch the calves a little more,
go back to the wall. Stand about three feet from
the wall, take one short step forward and lean
into the wall, as in exercise number one. Put a
little pressure on the calf of the forward foot by
pressing down a little, and hold for six seconds.
Do this 5-6 times for each leg.
(l) Lift one leg off the ground; reach behind
you and grab that foot. Pull the foot slowly
upward until you can feel your thigh muscles
beginning to stretch. Hold for eight seconds,
and release. Do it with the other leg, and
continue to alternate until each leg has been
stretched at least five times.
(S) Repeat exercise number 2. but this time
bend the knees a little. This will stretch a
higher section of the hamstrings.
(«> Lie flat on the floor with.knees bent.
Press down with your lower back, so that your
lower back is in contact with the floor. Hold for
ten secondss, then release. Do this exercise
about five times. Actually, this is not so much a
stretching exercise as a strengthening one.
This exercise strengthens the stomach
muscles which, are combatting the hamstring
muscles If the stomach muscles are not kept
in balance with the hamstrings, the
——■->—_

hamstrings will slowly but surely pull you ovei
backward, putting a tremendous strain on the
lower back muscles. Those relatively weak
muscles are certainly no match for the upper
leg muscles, the strongest in the human body.
(7) Another good exercise along these lines is
a series of bent-leg sit-ups, in which the person
comes only half the way up. If you go more
than half the way up, you work the very same
muscles that are too strong already, giving the
stomach muscles little chance to catch up.
(K) For the final exercise, stand as high on
your toes as you possibly can. Reach for the
sky and keep pressing higher with your toes.
Do this three times for eight to ten seconds. At
the same" time, decide if there were any
muscles that felt as if they needed some more
stretching. If so, go back and stretch them.
Don't forget that stretching is just as
important as any other aspect of your
complete running program. NOTE: Change
the order of exercises from time to time to
prevent a monotonous pattern.
You're now ready to run. If running causes
aches in muscles these stretching exercises
don't cover, don't be afraid to develop a few
stretches of your own. When you develop these
stretches, always do several repetitions of a
six to ten second stretch. Never use sudden
motions, and NEVER BOB.
Next week, Greehan explores the run itself
and offers some general tips on running in the
third installment of the series.
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Band camp promotes 'better musicianship
By ANGELA ADKIN8
After five days of intensive
work, the participants in the
Eastern Band Front Camp
heW here performed for
family and friends July 12.
The Eastern Band Front
Camp, in its fifth year, is a
series of nine camps held in
eight states. The camp has
been held at JMU for two
years and directed by Neal
Haworth and Ron Collins.
"The camp was started for
everything in front of the
band: drum majors, flags,
rifles, majorettes, and even
the drum line,** said Haworth.
This year a marching band
was added to the program due
to growth from the intense
training and enthusiasm of
previous camps.
The camp is geared for
training high school students.

Band
directors
are
encouraged to attend a
specially-designed workshop.
This year 33 directors came.
About 400 students from SO
or more schools from seven
states participated in last
week's camps. Instructors for
the camp came from nine
states. "We sent out 9,000
brochures for the camp,"
added Haworth.
The students came and were
housed in Eagle and Shorts
Halls July 8th. They began
training Sunday evening after
dinner.
After fundamental training,
the students were grouped
into beginning to advanced
levels.
"The
camp
provides
instructions that promote
better musicianship and
better performances in high

school bands," said Haworth.
After the show Thursday
Haworth said, "Today we
have seen a classic example of
what can be done with even a
small band. Numbers are
good, but not an absolute
necessity."
Mike Davis, director of the
JMU
Marching
Band,
emphasized the role JMU
students played in the camp
by assisting with the actual
training of the campers and as
dorm proctors, "this camp
also exposes JMU to these
students. They get to see the
general quality of the school
and use the facilities here," he
said.
Participants ate in Gibbons
and were given temporary
activity cards. Many took
advantage of the game room
and pool.
After having three training

400 high school students taking part in music camp last week.

Announcements
Broadcasting
The National Honorary
Broadcasting Society, Alpha
Epsilon Rho, is now accepting
applications for the Fall of
1979. Membership is open to
all Radio-TV-Film major who
have achieved* at least
sophmore standing; have
completed at least three (3)
hours of a broadcasting
course t excluding core
courses); have at least a 3.0
G.P.A. in broadcasting
classes and a 2.0 overall
G.P.A. Applications may be
picked up at WMRA, Burruss
Hall, and at the Television
Film Center, Harrison Hall.
For further information
contact Mark Goff at WMRA
text. 6221) or via campus mail
lP.0 Box 1777 or 41741, or
Jim Miskiem, faculty advisor,
at WMRA (ext. 6221).
Deadline for applications is
Oct. 1, 1979.

LIVE
LIVE is an individualized
non-credit program designed
to strengthen the reading and
writing skills necessary for
college-work.
Enrollment will be. limited

to 16 students who will meet in
small groups four hours
weekly for six weeks. New,
groups are forming this week.
For information
about
meeting times and fees call
Mrs. McMurray at 434-2698 or
Mrs. Farrar at 434-1070, or
stop by Sheldon 111-112
between 9:00 and 12:00
Monday-Thursday mornings.

The summer Breeze deadline
for accepting announcements
is Fridays at noon. There is no
payment for announcements,
which will be used at the
discretion of the editors.
Deadlines for classifieds is the
same time and cost 75 cents
for^each 25 words.

and get your soft drinks at Vi price
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LUIGI'S

Does It Again!

h0
G

•g Our Famous All You Can Eat
m
Special Pizza & Salad$2.95
(tax inch)
Mon-Thur5:00-9:00p.m.
(Unequivocally, the best deal in town!)
No. 1 South Main

No. 2.South High

sessions a day. each lasting
two or two-and-a-half hours,
each group subdivided into the
beginning to advanced levels,
performed Thursday. The
show ended with the marching
band combined with the best
members of the Color Guard.
Most students who came to
the camp agreed it was "hard,
but well worth the

experience." One student
commenting on the camp
schedule said, "I didn't like it.
All we did was practice and
eat. I felt like I was always
eating." Another referred to
the up-at-6:30 a.m. and lightsout-at-U p.m. rules and said,
"I liked it, but now I can sleep
late."
One girl smiled and said,
"I'm bushed."

"Party Package Store**
and
"Little Wine Cellar"
Party PacksParty Ice I
[Millers High Life & Lite
1.89
Budweiser "Natural Light"
1.89
Budweiser "King of Beers"
1.89
FalstaffSchaefer
Schmidt-Black Label 1.49
Blue Ribbon " Red-White JBlue"
Smooth 1.49
CigarettesBest Price In Town
Carton 3.69
XX Save"Longnecks Bar Bottles"XX
FalstaffPrem Case 24Longnecks 5.49
Black Label-Lusty & Lively
(Case 24) 24 5.49
Old Mill &Pabst"PBR" Case 24 5.99
6.99
Bud&BuschPrem Case.24
Party Kegs -"Truck Load Sale"
Blue Ribbon 7^gal'Teaser"
12.95
Blue Ribbon 15gal "Party Maker"
22 95
B use h Prem Quality
Smooth & Light 27.95
Bud-SchlitzStroh's-Miller V4 keg29.00
"Little Wine Cellar"
Good Monk Liebfraumilch
German Imp. 2.69
Mateus Import Rose & White
4.99
Lancers Imp. Red-White-Rose 4.39
Girellilmp Lambrusco
2.19
Gallo Rheingarden &
«"',Vi
^ Vin Rose 1.5 Its. 2.99
Paul Masson Carate
It. Rose-Chablis- Burg. 2.49
Champagne & Cold Duck J. Roget
o «• ,
l/5th 2/5.00
BoonesFarm & Ripple
all flavors 1.49
LuigiPomonilmp. 1.51ts.
Red&White3.99
Color Film & Slides
'July Special"
35mm-20sMdes Special Disc.
1.69
35mm 24 Prints
Pise. 4.79
110-126 12 prints
Disc. 2.79
1-Day Service Quality Workmanship
WERNERS *Day Market
915 South High St 434-6S95 ,
Party Ice
Party Packs
\ Party Crackers-Cheese-Party Ice

Wins twelfth award:
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JMU's chief photographer films marine life
By CHARLES GRADY
Tommy Thompson has not
won an Oscar - yet. But last
week in Los Angeles
Thompson won his twelfth
major photography award in
the last nine years.
Thompson,
chief
photographer and instructor
of advanced photojournalism
at James Madison University,
has been awarded national
and international awards for
his underwater photographs
and movies.
His latest award was for a
film depicting the underwater
environment in Shenandoah
Valley streams. The movie,
Thompson's third award
winner, took first place in the
Underwater Photographic
Society competition.
The
14-minute
film,
produced and shot
by
Thompson, introduces the
viewer to the many forms of
marine life found in the
Shenandoah Valley's shallow
mountain streams. It also
makes a brief comparison
with the saltwater world
including footage of a sevenfoot shark and a four-foot
barracuda, both filmed off the
Florida coast.
Thompson said the film took
him four years to make. The

footage of the shark, which
lasts seven seconds in the
movie, took him two days to
film.
"The reason I wanted the
shark in there was to help
dispel the myths made
popular by the movie 'Jaws',"
Thompson said. "Actually, it
was hard to get close to the
shark. He really wore me
out."
Thompson
shoJ
the
Shenandoah sequences by
donning a wetsuit and an
airtank and laying in streams
that "sometimes were just
deep enough to get the camera
underwater," he said.
The reason he compared the
mountain streams to the
Atlantic was that "people take
fresh water for granted. They
live near it and walk by it, but
they are never really aware of
all the life in there,"
Thompson said.
"Freshwater tends to blend
well with the environment.
Saltwater, on the other hand,
is vastly different. There you
see a contrast of colors and
life forms." he said.
Thompson has been at JMU
since 1972. In addition to his
duties at the University he is
the
Western
Virginia
Correspondent for United

Press International and
WWBT-TV
(NBC)
in
Richmond. He is also a
commercial photographer
and part-time news director
for
WKCY
Radio,
Ha rrisonburg. His

photographs have been
displayed in publications
ranging from Skin Diver
Magazine to Newsweek.
A native of the Shenandoah
Valley, Thopmson says he is

'Valley's Best Entertainment

mm _.

Rhythm & Blues from Richmond

WfUfk WIN

(DIKWQX dlTY

iMD lift I Wn®Q[UUE®$
Rhythm from Boston

mm >
Local Rock & Roll

Texas Boogie Band
BEST ACT OF THE MONTH"
25'Draft Night
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JMU.

"Everything I've ever wanted
to do in photography I've been
able to do here, with the
exception
of
combat
photography."

Underwater photo above, Photographer Thompgon below
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Classifieds
HAIRCUTS FOR SALE:
Men's cuts and women's trims
and restyling at an affordable
price: $2.00 a shot. Call Joelle
434-1526.
STEREO EQUIPMENT1
Discount on over 40 brands
Full warranty and free set-up
service. Call Bob 434^6696.

D00NESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

TMONIT.GRAY. i
CALLED A PRESS
CONFERENCE IVR
THIS AFTERNOON.
/

HOW ARE YOU WELL, I THOUGHT
PLANNING 10 I'D SAY THAT BROUN
EXPLAIN JER- /S/NTRJGUEPBY
RYS ASSOCI- THE MAFIA ONLY AS
' ASOURCE0F
ATION WITH
IDEAS.
KORSHAK?

I'LL POINT OUT THAT ORGANIZED
CRIME IS ONE OF THE FEW LABORINTENSIVE INOUSTRIBSTD BE BOTH
SELF-REGULATORY AND COSTEFFICIENT.^

UH..R0LANP.IE^ jusrONEQUlCK
YOU DONT MIND, SWPUR BUDDY
TDUKzwm ANDUE'LLBEOUT

THIS IS ROLAND HEDLEY, JR., IN LOS
ANGELES. WNI6HT, ABC NeWS LOOKS
ATA SORDID S10W ABOUT TUB
TANGLED DESTINIES OF A GOVERNOR,
A RACKETEER, AND A MOW TYCOON!

ITS ALSO A STORY OF INFLUENCE
AND FIX/NO, BUT HEY, LEtt 1ST TUB
GRAND JURYSORTTNAT0UT!FVRKm
LETS LISTEN TO BROWN SPOKESMAN
DElACOURTTRyjD DEFEND
HIS BOSS!}

PUANE.THE
BOSSISREALLYSJART/NG
\TOFEBLTHE

SOUBALL
HAVE1 MUCH
TO LEARN,

ere?*

EXACTLY: i
THOUGHTIP
SHOWSOME
FLOWCHARTS.

/

WANTED: Typist for faculty
senate. Setpember-April. 20 to
40 hours of work per month.
Good pay. Call 6486.
MATH STUDENTS: Make
your summer more like
summer vacation. Ease
through math with the help of
a tutor. Call 434-1643 for more
information.
FOR RENT-.rooms in a West
Market Street house. $80 per
month. Call 879-9474.

\ ™?JM{6
' STARTEP..

OFYOURWAY!
/.

UH..
/

jfflffy
SECONDS,
umv

ROLUN6!
\

FOR RENT: Two story house
on South High street. Call 4330706.

Personals
WW: still waiting. Don't leave
me in the air for too long I'm
getting airsick. Love.PS.
ANN: are humans still
auctionable? Consider the
question carefully. Your
roomate.OWL: Thanks for the help.
Can you believe you were
conned into this job? Just
think of what waits for you in
the fall. You've always been
appreciated by me. ME

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, FORYDUR
GUIDANCE, WE PRBWEP THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT:

* APART FROM

\ A *KmOMRJBUmN, GOVERNOR
BROWN HAS HAP HO ASSOCIATION

1

urn REPUTED GANGSTER

gl/SIDNEY KORSHAKt

EXCUSEMB.DUANB. IN 1974,
THBRESTAURANTEMPLOYEES
UNION GAVE BROWN OVER
iSO.000 KORSHAKS CONNEO
TKNSWITHTHEUNIONAPE
WELL-KNOWN.

YOU WANT ME
TO FIK THAT
ON YOUR.
COPIES?

NO, NO,
WE CAN
REMEMBER.

82

PUFF: Here I am again,
cleaning up loose ends. Have
to get this thing to the
Banana; remind me to submit
mileage. Only two more to go.
Get set for 2MJ hours of chatter
in the car for this weekend.
Sorry about dinner theatre,
but get your back ready for
lifting some heavy baggage at
my place. Bring me back a tan
from the beach. FIESTY
THOMPSON: Thanks for the
new photo and maintenance
job. What could we do without
your talents (there are
several possibilities, know
that I think of it)? Why don't
you trade that car in; seems
you're always tinkering with
it. Get set for a wild fall at the
apartment when the rest of
the roomies move in; if you're
around Thursday we could use
your back to start that
moving. 73D

DUANE.HOW
FAR8ACKD0BS
, JERRY GO WITH
J SIDNEY KORSHAK?

I ALREADY
TOLPYOUITHEY
0AREIY KNOW
BACH OTHER!

PIP JERRY KNOW HIM
WHEN HE WAS RUNNING "6REA5Y
WITH JAKE "GREASY TWMB" THUMB'
GUZIK?
GUZIK, ALCAPONES
s OLD ACCOUNTANT?

I

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, BEFORE
THIS GETS OUT OF CONTFOL, MAY
I JUST REMIND YOU THAT WE'RE
TALKING ABOUT THE GOVERNOR Or
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA!

DUANE.QOES

JERRY mCK
APIECE?

IPOWT/T.
HE'S PARTIAL
TO SOFTWARE-.

I

\

* Dodgers

r

(Continued from Page 5)
Tommy John (a defector to <v
the Yankees) and Doug Rau
(troubled with arm miseries)
but field primarily the same
team that lost the World
Series last fall.
The explanations of the skid
are as long as gas lines in
L.A., but it could be the wellpaid,
already-been-there
Dodgers have no incentive
and are more than content to
be fat cats. But even fat cats
have pride and its anybody's
guess as to when the Dodgers
will return to the top of the
heap of the National League.
If it comes this year, that
would be the SURPRISE in
one of baseball's most
interesting years.

PUANE, SIDNEY KORSHAK HAS
BEEN CHARACTERIZEDBYTHE
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT AS
ONE OF THE MOST POWERFUL UNDERWORLD FIGURES
IN THE COUNTRY. >-,

AND YET JERRY BROWN
PARTIES WITH HIM, AND
MOVIE MOGULS UKEMCA'S
LEW WASSERMAN AND PARAMOUNTS ROBERT EVANS
ARE CLOSE- PERSONAL — FRIENDS OF HIS.
gd

EVEN JERRY'S FATHER,
PAT BROWN, LUNCHES
WITH HIM REGULARLY.
WANS, COULD YOU EXPLAIN
SIDNEY KORSHAKS MAGIC?

HIS MAGIC EMERGES.
HEVTEWSTHESTATUTE
OF LIMITATIONS AS
A PROCESS.

I'LL
BET.

